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Action research as a methodology of social inquiry has come of age. From its
beginnings in the 1940s with Kurt Lewin in the United States, it was exportep
to Japan in the 1950s and 1960s and returned to Europe and America in tlfe
1970s in the form of 'quality circles', 'quality control', and 'total quality
:management'. Since then this research and development paradigm has been
further developed and of growing interest in OECD countries, including
Australia.
Action learning or experiential learning processes are complementary to
action research. Both are highly effective when groups explore organisational
problems, when the problems are complex, unclear from the start, and result
in new or revised ways of achieving best practice. Thus, both are cyclical,
continuing, exploratory, creative, ongoing and lifelong.
A major characteristic of action research is the integration of theory and
practice, research and action. As a methodology, action research is more
systematic in its approach than action learning, is more rigorous in its
methods, application, and results in a publication.
As a 'soft' systems paradigm, it is complementary to the 'hard' systems
approach of traditional research. Both can be effective and are used wisely,
but for completely different reasons. In hard systems science, a hypothesis
requires the testing of variables by reducing or restricting social science
phenomena under controlled (laboratory) conditions - confirming or refuting
the hypothesis as right or wrong. This activity is largely linear in production
and appropriate for predicting future trends in human behaviour and social
practices. Action research on the other hand is cyclical, problem centred,
action oriented, non positivist and dialectical - that is, both right and wrong,
depending on the participants' perspective. Action research is appropriate for
predicting future human behaviour, the improvement and understanding of
social practices, processes and conditions and of changing conditions if they
impede the desired improvement.
Developments in action research are accelerating globally. Investigations
or inquiries comprise awareness building, interest gaining, information
sharing, involvement of all parties and commitment to outcome at one of
three levels of practice - technical, practical or emancipatory. To undertake
technical action research is to aim for efficiency and effectiveness of
operational practices and the practitioners' increased skills. Practical action
research combines the elements of technical action research, but aims at
greater understanding of the system by the practitioners and some element of
transformation of their consciousness. Emancipatory action research
combines both technical and practical but further removes participants from
self-deception and coercion by their influence, shared responsibilities and
viewpoints - facilitating transformational change of the organisation. All three
comprise group co-option, co-operation, and collaboration, to some degree.
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The chapters in this book draw on the experiences of authors who have
conducted technical, practical and emancipatory action research. They detail
many success stories and problems experienced along the way. Contributions
include interesting and varied examples with emphasis on practical insights
and experiential gain. The focus on practical and emancipatory action
research highlights participants' willingness to explore the complex and
difficult, alongside the more common and known of organisational problems.
With contributions from international authors in this book, there is an
anticipation surrounding emancipatory action research. Toe experiences in
Columbia and Europe are in direct contrast to the Australian examples.
Theories have been kept to a minimum, but have been used as a base
point when needed. References, too, provide for rigour or 'evidence'; they
trace progress, source authorship and in some, lead the way to further
research.
This book is for managers, teachers and other practitioners as action
researchers interested in:
(i) collaborative action research;
(ii) technical, practical and emancipatory action research approaches;
and
(iii) rationale for and evidence of successful outcomes - both personal
and organisational.
The processes of any social science inquiry through action research can
be difficult, frustrating, even threatening; alternatively, it can be enjoyable,
exciting and immensely rewarding. These outcomes are somewhat dependent
on you as action researcher, how you manage and go about it - the people
you involve and ,the resources you use. This book will help you achieve the
latter.
The book is structured into three parts. Part 1 provides examples of
applied research in education. Part 2 presents five reflective examples of
action research in management. Part 3 focuses on broader perspectives in the
community. All have theoretical and practical bases. The following is a brief
outline of each chapter.
Part 1: Action Research in Education
Franz Kroath (Chapter 1) canvasses the theoretical and practical propositions
of emancipatory action research in two workshops comprising secondary
education teachers in Austria. The first workshop describes a process of how
to empower probationery teachers through action research. The second
workshop demonstrates how teachers favour boys or girls in their classrooms.
Aspects considered important in both workshops were criteria for assessing
quality and ethics through the action research process. The conclusion drawn
is that 'emancipatory' is a tautology for action research and no longer
considered to be a relevant criteria for action research activities in practice.
Ron Passfield (Chapter 2) describes how an action research process
facilitates major action learning programs in a University setting. With a
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focus on empowerment as a tool for the emancipation of teams in
confro�tin� �elf-limiting perceptions and gaining leverage through sponsors in
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u11J and organizational
learning. The chapter discusses the role of the researcher and participants as
, empo "".ered mem
_ �rs of collaborative and critical teams engaged in the
�esolution of significant organizational problems. The cumulative learnin,g
impact o� the empowerment of participants and of the program team As
explored m terms of organizational learning and development.
,u

Part 2: Action Research in Management
Ro �ert Bur �e (Chapter 3) discusses the merger of a company through an
action learning process. Concentrating on the human elements of the merger
through a case study reveals perceptions and reality with regard to structures
and �di�iduals' perspectives on 'fitting-in'; how well controlling or
mechan1st1c approaches to mergers work, if at all; how all of those involved
were
_ . able to create a new climate and culture for success through team
bmldmg empowerment and emancipation. Concluding comments relate to
'.
bottom-lme company matters, specifically profit and loss, and how the
profitable outcomes achieved have impacted on the new revitalised company
to date.
Clif � Bunning (�hapter 4) describes five dilemmas experienced in
undertakmg an emancipatory action research project in a large government
research and development organization. The dilemmas involved are: stress
levels which block learning in organizations; value orientations of the action
r �eai:chers; th� _ group's needs; the need to test grounded theory; and the
cntena detenrunmg the success or failure of the field work conducted
Reflec�ielns on process are discussed, including the learnings derived and
strategies adopted to deal with or manage the dilemmas.
Joe Zar� (Chapter 5) describes the development of a staff appraisal
system by a�uon research in a university setting. Canvassed are the personal
and profession� development of individual members, improvement in the
.
-quality of teachmg and learning and in the management and administrative
context. The results so far are inconclusive due to the need to translate
success� into the development of a learning organization; the need for
synthesis and synergy within other functional areas of the University; and for
congruency of the assessment methods (experiential learning), as practised by
the School of Agriculture at present.
Pam Swepson (Chapter 6) develops a mounting argument to make a
'warr �ted assertion' about the values that drive 'pure' research which places
a pr���m on ra�ionalism and 'applied' research which places a premium on
empmc1sm. Despite the ideology of 'pure' and 'applied' research, the author
contends that no researcher practices a totally 'pure' methodology, and that
are a mix of the two, to some degree. In a study with a
all methodologi�
_
group of scientists �he asked the critical questions not only what they did,
and how they achieved what they did, but more importantly why they
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practised science as they did. Whilst incomplete to this point, the action
research approach has shown to bring clarity to 'fuzzy' scientific questions
and seen as a way of integrating rationaiism and t:mpiricism in both the
physical and social sciences.
Tony Carr (Chapter 7) explores a framework for action research
Masters and PhD candidates at university level. With experience
predominantly in management research, the applicability and appropriateness
of action research is compared with traditional research. Of importance to
candidates is how to conduct practical, technical and emancipatory action
research through both core and thesis activity. The chapter concludes with
reflections from the author's experience in differentiating between core and
thesis activity, developing candidates as researchers and working effectively
with groups.
Part 3: Action Research in the Community
Paul Wildman (Chapter 8) describes and reflects on the results of a two year
action research project which sought to increase jobs for unemployed people
in the community. Based on the principles of action learning, the concept was
linked to Adult and Community Education within the Technical and Further
Education (TAFE) system in Queensland. The results reveal on the one hand
highly interested, interactive groups in the community, eager to better the
situations they were in, whilst on the other hand self limiting perceptions and
natural resistance to change from within the TAFE system.
Marc Lammerink (Chapter 9) describes emancipatory action
research/action learning approaches to grass-root developments in a fishing
village in Nicaragua. The study is enlightening to the participants who are
somewhat basically uneducated and disadvantaged people in society. The
study also recognizes the need for and importance of people to share views,
ideas, problems and concerns and for those involved to have a critical voice
in determining the direction of social change. The author depicts the spread
of emancipatory action research approaches across the social spectrum into
areas such as farmers initiatives in social forestry and in the training of
professionals in developing countries.
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Learning about people's pa
rticipation
and action research
Marc P. Lammerink

Abstract
Eleven years of sand"irus
· t governmen t h'.15 afflorde
d numerous opportunitie
for emancipatory ac tion
s
research .
s c apter describes the
experiences in Nicaragua
n:;
�
author's
wi th such an manci�atory
approach to f3Ss�evelopmen t based on act
root
ion /eaming and act n rese
arch. It recognizes the
unportance for people inv
��
olved to have the cnti�
voice in determining the
direc tion of social change.
This d
nds a commitment of soci
share their expertise . and
al scientists to
listen tO ema
the needs of commo
n peop1
The author depic ts two pro
.
.
jects,
. one deah�g wi th the
researchers and
tra�-iru.ng of action
another deal.m g w. th e
anci
pato
ry action research in a
fishing village. A further example s 1
m
hows how the approac·h can
.
.
other areas lik
be applied
e social fores try and th
to
.
e trai.run
g of professionals from
developing countries
.

Introduction
�etw�n 1984 and 1988 the
author was wor .
king as coor .
University Cooperation Pro
jec t w1"th the Central Americ d m ator of a Dutch
an University (CAU)
in Managua, Nicaragua · The
.
.
proJec t was design
ed to he1p redefine and
restructure the functions of
the FacuIty of Humanifies
and to help improve
the quali. ty of teaching and
research work .m the areas
.
of Adult Education,
Commuruty Development
and Social Research.

Sdcial Research and Popu
lar Participation·· the the
f: ramework
oretical
.
n
n:>.<>rh, to the rirsi
In his s...�
.:)t:l
ninar on Soc.iat. Wo
-. rk, Rutz, Minister of
Planm.ng, spoke about the
objective of co�un�ty wo
rk. He said it ought to
be 'to search, jointly with
po I
rg
t10ns, for ju�t and efficie
solutions to people's pro
nt
��
blems' � T;, 18::..39).
Commumty development
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should be guided by the principles of participatory planning which seeks to
achieve participation in all stages of the program: research, planning,
coordination, organization, execution, evaluation and follow-up.
The need for a particular type of research arose: research wi th a broad
perspective. Research which would act as a tool in the hands of the people,
encouraging participation and a growth of awareness at the grass roots level.
In this context, research would become a process of getting to know and
interpr et ing social reality, with the aim of gathering sufficien t knowledge to
allow for the reproduction, transfonnation and induction of new processes in
society. Thus, the research was seen as a scientific practice, which promotes
critical reflection on the nature of social reality and contributes to its
transfonnation.
Such research becomes broader than just a receiver and t r ansmitter of a
certain quantity of knowledge about immediate social reality. It would allow
the researchers and the subjects of research to establish a relationship of
mutual support and collaboration. The people at the grass roots should be
ac tive and conscious participants who, basing their actions on their local
knowledge, are in a more favourable position to transform their own
situat ion towards more desirable futures.
In short, there was a need for a pract ical, participatory, collaborative,
emancipatory, int erpretative and critical type of research. Such research
would br ake with previous ways of drawing up and carrying out research
projects. It was within this context that the need was recogniz.ed to form and
t rain a team of teachers and professionals in participatory action research.

A methodology for the training of the research team
An important requirement for the training of ac tion researchers is a
methodological appro ach to professional developmen t which is both
sufficiently flexible and compatible with the described research profile. There
are two main objectives. One is to carry out a progr am of training,
professional development and work experience which succeeds in raising the
level of the scien tific, technical and cri tical skills of the participants in the
type of research required. The other is to es tablish research teams which are
capable of planning and carrying out research projects. Some fundamental
specific conditions have to be created:
(a) the methodology should take as its starting point the knowledge, ex
periences and working con tex t of the participants and adapt itself as it
proceeds;
(b) the methodology should guide the participants during the course in
gradually transfonning conventional research design into an emancipatory
action research approach;
(c) a range of methods and techniques must be used to optimise the learning
process to stimulate participation, creativity and analysis;
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atmosphere of mutual trus t should
be created and respect for
one another, as basic cond
itions for learning.
The actual c ourse follows a
flexible participant-cent red training
meth�ology based on the principle
s of action learning. In
action learning,
.
exP«:n_ ences of the part.tcip
ants are s een as an imp
ortant source of learning.
Part1c1�ants move and grow through
different phases. Participants develop
on
the basis of the contradictions in thei
r own working practice; a new rese
arch
approach that recognizes and builds
upon local knowledge. Participants
also
learn a lot from systematic reflectio
n o n what they do individually and
within
the training group, which enh
ances
s kills to facilitate
emancipatory
approaches.
The learning process can be depicted
by spiral developments. In the firs
t
phase, the formative/training proce
ss will take the concre
te experiences of
the participants as its starting poin
t. They will be able to theorize on
these
experiences and plan a new co urse
of actio n, integrating new theoretical
ele
ments into a comm on approach to
wards emancipatory action research
and
popular participation (the second
phase). The third phase wo uld be
that of
an alysis of the
�ew experiences and experimentation with this appr
.
oach.
After this reflection and theorizatio
n, it will become possible to plan
future
courses of action on broader founda
tions .

The methods and techniques used
Various working methods were ad
opted in training the
research team.
Depend�ng on circumstances, the
group functioned much like a wo
rkshop,
s tudy circle o r as spec
ific action research projects. The
di fferent working
methods have the following characteris
tics :
(a) The workshop can be regarded
as a collective reflection upon a piece
of
field work. Its aim is to put togeth
er one or several 'end products '
create� by the combined work
of the group of participants. The
co ordmator funct.ions as catalyst for
and gives direction to the learning
process, whilst the direct transmiss
ion of knowledge is redu
ced. Each
particip�t s�s him/herself
� both teacher and learner. The workshop
m�tho� is gmded by the prm
_ c1pl
e, that to learn something by seeing
and
d omg 1s a much more formative expe
rience than to simply learn through
the verbal communication of ideas.
(b) In the context of the s tudy circl
e, the process of self-learning is direct
ed
1 by a c oordinator and is sustained by using didactic materials to
clarify
and further the debate on
a given topic.
(c) The s�ific action research proj
ects most closely relate theory, prac
tice,
reflect10n and the creation of
materials, knowledge and forms
of
organization. This working method
is conceived of and organized to help
'accompany' the group in carrying
o ut a project . Here th e
training activi
ties consist of helping in the fonn
ulation and elaboration of a wor
k
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program; identify problems to be resolved; search for altema�ive wa�s of
problems and finding solutions ; supply necessary ID!ormat�on;
managing unforeseen difficulties encountered alo ng the way'. mput 1Dto
different elements and make comparisons with similar expenences; �d
_
evaluate the results. Practical work is both the source of the trammg
process and the object of its application.
solving

Spiral of learning applied
The training course was held at the Central American Universit� (CAU) in
Managua in 1985 and 1986 on weekly intervals of� full day. In �1s cour se 25
_
professionals participated from 12 different institutions, mamly
ID the area of
Education, Health, Social Welfare and Agriculture. Each h�d to be 'a
,
professional, directly or indirectly linked to a popular org�1zat1_ on . !he
_
s piral of learning can be divided int o three phases: d1agnos1s of practical
experiences; theorising on practical experiences; and development of a new
fonn of action.

The first phase: diagnosis of practical experiences
In the first phase I compiled an inventory of ho w participants conce�ved
research. It gave some interesting insights, which can be summarised
as follow s : 'Research as a method of acquiring knowledge to transfonn
reality', 'Research as a means of achieving pop�lar p�icipation:, ·�esearch
as an educative process ', 'Research as a strategy m nation� plannmg .
_
Right fr om the beginning I made use of �roup �echniq�es, which could
prom ote the participatio n of the participants, l��e bramsto�g on cards and
theatre. T o st imulate fav ourable learning cond1t1ons, emphasis was placed on
individual and group learning dynamics in an atmos phere of open tru st,
mutual respect, and commitment within the group.
.
I then asked parti cipants to describe and analyze the1r work expe nenc �s
_
related to soc ial research. The participants were s timulated an� _ guided
m
describing their experiences by answering questions of other part1c1p �ts; by
performing tasks which reflects their wo�ki�g experie� and practice; by
using simulations; and by describing their md1V1dual working context through
collective presentations.
. . .
The central part of this step of the learning process was that their
. md1v1dual experiences were being expressed, discussed and 'u�d' for fu�er
brainstorming within the group. The confrontation between ideas
reality
_
mac.le them aware of the many contradictions in their day-to-day actmtie s.
For the third part of this initial diagnosis , in which I constantly try to 'bmld
upo n the practical experience of the participants', I e�barked u�n �e task
of visualizing the national political, social and econom1c context ID wh1c� �e
_ pomt m
partic ipants found themselves by creating a newspaper mural. At this
s ocial
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the diagnosis I stressed the importanc
e of ta.Icing a global rather than a
purely contemporary perspective.
Bearing in mind �at the p icipants
had little research experience, they
�
ere
�
�ked to p ractice drawmg up a blueprint for research an
d th en to
�1scuss m �epth, the contradictions which might aris
e in put ting this blueprint
mto ?ractice. I n a fmal synthesis
each research team reflected on th
e
expenence. Some commen
ts were as follows :
'Th� bl
_ ueprint for the investigation which we drew up is still tied
to th e
�raditional concepts of research work. The methodology of
participation
is not reflected in this blu
eprint'.
'We lack the n��s
theo
retical elements to ma.Ice research a
�
strategy
fo_r popular p icipatlon. How are
we to tailor these models to suit
�
Nicaraguan reality?'
��y of. the statements contain an element of questio
ning whi ch th e
�art1c�pants were beginning to express. It showed the need
for
further study
ID which the main question had to be
answered. How does one relate social
research to popular parti c
ipation?

The process of theorizing on practical
experience
The initial fin dings of the triple diagnosi
s did, in fact· constitute a
new level
of awareness and _ a new interpretation
relative to th e s tart in g po
sition . It is
the nex t stage which allows us 'to theo
rize on practical experience'. It is th e
process .ID wh.ich their sy stematized know
_
ledge was enriched with addi tional
theo� an d expene ces f om other so
urc es (articles, le ctures,
?
�
sli des). One
step mvolv
� the mteg ration of theoretical notions into a blu
e
print for a
research project. The r lt as rede
finition of three fundamental stages in
� � �
a �:search process
: th e 1dent1fication of the ambit of a re
_
search question, the
�nt1c� analys is of the problem, and th e fonnulation of
plans of action,
1Dvolvmg the subjects of the researc
h. Then, a comparison of different
.
models of ac!1on research was made an
d di scu ss ed. Importan t i
n this process
was a more ID-de th look at the identified
�
key el ements, causes and
possible
ap�roach�s. A high level of participati
on and interest was maintained by
usmg various comm unication
techniques.

Coming full cycle - a new form of acti
on
I

I� the activities carried out up to this poi
nt, I had completed the
stages of
act io� and self re flection , identified with
the first diagnosis and the corres
!'°ndmg �e_orizat_ion which was followed on this. In order to gene
rate theory
g rou nded m �ctio 1 had to be coherent
?
in the training approach, I had to
becom� operative ID the field, within a
limited time frame. First, a model of
_
e mancipatory action researc
h was defmed, directly related to Nica
raguan
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reality

and to participant's work context. Then the model was put into
practice and its cohere nce tested in three small rese arch pr?j ects. F�ally the
'.
participants presented and evaluated the different projects, ta.Icing mto
account th eir participatory content and their practical results.
The second training period started in July 1986. Again, I built on the
working practice of the participants. In this phase, I took stock of the
progress an d th e results that had been achieved with th e resear ch model
developed in th e first period. Research projects were defmed in the
institutions where the d ifferent participants were working.
After a short training process the research team started three different
p rojects, three in 'barrios populare s' (poor ne ighbou rh�s) i n M_an ag�a, one
i n the port area of Corinto on the Pacific Coast an d one m a fishing v illag e.
The research projects in the poor neighbourhoods aimed at a joint
training/resear ch process tog ether with th e neighbourhood or ganizations to
fin d out which were the most deeply felt problems affecting the commu ni ty.
Th en, a plan of action was made tog eth er with the representatives of the
r espon sible
gov ernment agencies. I also train ed the n eighbo ur hood
c ommittees in such a w ay that, in future, they would be able to cope be tter
with their problems on their own.
The other project involved a team working with the National Harbour
Board . It had to d o with th e developme nt of a participatory trai ning course
for foremen stevedores (people that are loading and unloading ships). For
this purpose, a eman cipatory action re search program started, toge�er with
the senior stev ed ores , to sy stematize their work experience an d to mtegrate
t heir knowledge an d on-the -job training in which th es e 'v et erans' would be
the t raine rs.
A process of group cou nselling, traini ng and project execution took plac e in
the field . In planni ng th e process, I took into account d ifferent stages: getting
ac quaint ed with th e commun ity, putting togeth er a mixed research team
(professio nals and members of the community), de fin� ng research topi cs,
_
trai ning the team an d de signing th e methods and techn iques to be u sed rn
(a) executing the resear ch (b) feeding the results bac k into th e commu nity
and (c) fonnulating action and evaluation.

Emancipatory action research applied among fishermen in
Masachapa
One action research project was carried out by researchers from the School
of Social Work and stu dents du ring 1986 in a fishing village on the Pacific
Coast of Masachapa.
It all started with a requ est for support from a villager in Masachapa to the
School of Social \Vork. The villagers faced many problems, ranging from
unhealthy drinking water, s erious health problems, alcoholism, poor hou sing
and Jiving conditions, high mortality rates, prostitution and illiteracy. It was
possible at least to d iscuss with the newly formed team in the community
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organ�zation

w�at c�uld � done . A plan was
made for six participatory
�learnmg) meetmgs m which we
would work on training and research
to
improve the community organization
and the participation of residents i
n the
development of their own village.
The first learnin� meeting was hel d
in the village in an open
p l ace near the
har�ur and all villagers who wer
e willing to participate
were invited. The
meetmg started with the introduc
tion o f villagers and
'outsiders' to one
'.111other and continued with playing
some games within the group and shar
ing
m_ a �mmon communi�y
talk. The purpose was
to create an atmosphere of
fnendhn ess and equahty as well
as to indicate the ser iousness o
f the
'ou tsi ders' willingness to learn.
In a s��nd learning meeting the g
roup was asked to ident
ify p roblems and
opportumt1es for developm
ent. The village rs (men
and women) were allowed
to show the ' outsiders' how well t h
ey knew their village and
the reasons for
v �ious practices. This
ga ve a good idea of the physical en
v
ir
onment of the
village and established the basis for
the somewhat more difficult exerc
ises
that f�llowed. After the exercises,
all presentations made by villagers
were
hel ID an open marketplace,
which allowed people who wer
� . .
e not
part1c1p
atmg to see what was go
ing on .
In the next meet ing the group of part
.
icipating villagers was tri
pled. At that
time, further researches delved m
ore deeply into separate
t
o
p ics as the
fishe� economy, on social stratificatio
n and famil y relations,
o
n
the
history of
th� village and on the exi stence
and fu nct ioning of social instituti
ons.
�1llager s could a ctively participate
in either one of the th
ree. At the same
time the parti�i�at�ry
learn
ing meetings continu
_
ed now analysing the
pro blem of part1c1pat10n ID the comm
unity organization, the
identification of
oppo rtunities and planning of commu
nity actions by listing
pri
o ri ties. Roles
and responsi ilities of the people were
also defin ed. After the third meet ing,
�
a group of villag ers start
ed their first action s: th
ey cleaned the village and
th e
beach, and started to collect funds
fo r the construction of a small brick
r
oad
to the harbour . At th
e sam e time discussi
o ns started to organ
ize a
cooperative of fishermen.
After six weeks it was time t o eval
u ate what had happened
and what had
succ�ed. R�sults of the analysis
were presented to the community
in a
cr�at1ve way ID the form of a villa
ge celebration meeting. Fishermen
came
with fish and lobster, women prepare
d a big meal, all teams presented
their
ou tcomes; some of the
villag er s presen ted thei
r outcomes by the experiental
'sociodr�· technique. Results we
re commented thoroughly, which pr
o vided
a �ood basis for further
actions.
Promin�nt features of the style of func
_
tioni ng of researchers in this project
were their emphasis on the part
icip ation
of villagers in their
o wn
development, and their active pres
ence in the village not as 'benefac
tor ' but
as 'cataiyst' and 'partner ' in developm
ent . What was used was
a method ' that
�id not stop at th� level of diagnosis or appraisal
but which went beyond it
mto shared analysis and
understanding of the local situation
. This in tum
lead to development activities that wer
e creative, productive and
sustainable
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over a period of time. The actio n learning methodology evolved. There w�
plenty to l earn from, with, and about fishermen and women �d th eu
situations. The action learning approach complemented and combmed well
with an emancipato ry action research approach developed du�ing the te �
t raining in Managua and results of this have since been quite substantial
(Lammerink, in press: 182).
There have been several lessons. This research aga1D showed us that
villager s are often capable of collect ing far more accu rate information than
' outsiders'. They were also able to correct and prioritize the info�tion. The
analysis gav e rise to a process of self development . :ine percept1on
_ s a bo�t
their situations were a critical input in the planmng of actions. Social
worke rs/research er s also came t o und erstand that th ere is a ge neral need to
u nderstand and appreci at e traditional knowledge and syst ems of liveliho od,
and the way people feel, see, thi nk, and act in these areas.
.
_
With the methodology of jo int learning and emancipatory action rese arch
we could start a process of j oint discovery and shar� analysis of �e
situation . It enhance d both participation and the learnmg of all parties
involv ed.

Different applications of this approach
Since 1988 as co- initiators of the consultancy group Forestry Manpower
'
Development (FMD), which operates in the fiel d of social fore� try, I h�ve
been working on ways in which the developed methodology �f action le�mg
_
and emancipat ory act io n research could be applie d to a vanety of sit uatio ns
in different countries. These have included participatory approaches to rural
developme nt, participato ry planni ng. of . natural resources_ use and
.
develo pment of communit y forestry proJects m developmg countnes.
An example is emancipatory a ction research related to rural deve!o��ent.
During the past two decades opinions about the role and responsibility of
professionals in the context of rural developmen t have changed dr�tically.
The re has been an increasing demand for an approach that can contribute t�
the p rocess of sustainable development . This implies a �evelop�ent th at 1s
equitable an d th at meets the needs of presen t �ene_ rat10.ns w1�out c o m
promisin g the needs of future generations. It also unphes that soc1� !orestry
services have an important ro le to play in contributing to a part1c1pat ory,
decentralised and self-sustaining process of rural development.
Within this framework it is a challenge for us t o introduce a '.n�� �a y ?f
seeing' i n rural dev elopme nt in order to be able to v�ue farmers m 1: 1at1ves m
l and u se syste ms and in the local producti on. Valumg �d enb�cmg local
initi atives of men and women farmers is not only an 11np�rat1ve fr_?n_i a
so cial-po iiticai perspeciive but also responds to a very pragm�uc nee�. !t 1s a
t wo-fold operational strategy based on two important assumpuons. �mt there
is the fact that farmers know their own environme nt through experie nce and
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co nti nuous experiments. They are there fore a maj or source of locally tested
and relevant knowledge.
Sec ondly, due to the magnitude of the environmental problems we face
today, a su ccessful stra tegy necessitates that peopl e th emselv es, not only
policy makers and government officers, are recognized as the ones
responsible for the manag emen t o f thei r and their c hild ren 's natural
resources (Lammerink and Prinsen, 1994:29).
This emphasizes the need for a participatory model of dev el opment in
which local people are not just involved in the identification, formulation,
implementation and evaluation of development projects, but where their
knowledge and skills are the building blocks for development initiatives (van
Gelder and O'Keefe, 1995:3).
To be able to enhan ce local initiatives in an effective way profession als in
soc ial forestry need riew approaches and skills. They need to identify
correctly these initiatives an d support local groups i n int erchanging their
kn owledge and experiments. They need to assist i n deve lopi ng sustained
approaches. Action research methods are very well suited to clarify local
o pinion s on existin g pr obl ems and solu tions. At the same tim e these meth ods
provide an excelle nt means of developing, i n close collaboration with farmers,
p ragmatic plans of action that can be imple mented immediately.
Based on my former exp erien ces I dev el oped a new t raini ng approach that
makes people aware of the importance of this new way of seeing farmers
i nitiativ es and more importantly, that focus on the development of the
e mancipatory approa ches that ar e needed to initiat e and imple ment new
producti on initiatives. This trai ning approach should also give participants
confidence to apply a different way o f d esig ni ng and implementin g rural
development projects.
Since 1988 this approach is being applied in diffe rent projects in countries
like Kenya, Zimbabwe, Colombia and Pakis tan and events like a 9-months
Postgraduate Course in Forestry for Rural Development (ITC in E nschede,
The Netherlands), and a shorter version at IGAC in Bogota, Colombia. It is
also the basis of a 6-weeks course 'Enhancing local initiatives - participatory
tools for social fo restry' in The Netherlands. Recently, this same approach
was adapted for a 6-weeks Planning and Training Workshop at the
International Water and Sanitation Centre, al so in the Ne therlands, for a
multi-country research team which in itiates a participatory a cti on research
proj ect in six cou nt ries on commu nity management of water supplies.
The t raining method ology is based on the same principles of action
l�i ng described earlier. In fact the fac ilitator s are guided by the same
p rinciples during the learning process with the participants as those they
advocate following i n the field. Participants are shown that there is no
standardized content that goes with each phase of emancipatory action
research applied to social forestry. The exact content is structured around the
knowledge and experi ence of the participants. The respo nsibility of the
facilitators (and later the course participants in their own work) is to outline,
facilitate and maintain the logical order of the phases and con nections
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el a borated with key informants. The res ults of this whol e proces s was then to
prese nt to inte rested members of the community at a public m eeting/
se minar.
During the three days of field work the participants split into small groups
to work with various community m embers (individual farmers, farm er' s
families , key p ersons from various agric ultural org anization s and the
municipality, the local agricultural school) to create a clear picture of the
rural village. Halfway through the process, the information that had been
g athered was checked with young farmers at an informal evening meeting.
On this occasion participa tory mapping was also practiced.
The fourth day the results from the discussions, the sketch maps and
transects w ere written on wall papers and presented at a final meeting to
which all the villagers ':Vere invited. Those 35 people who attended, most of
whom were farm ers, had some fa ctual comm ents on the inform ation
concerning the past and present situation. When the information was
presented on the future challenges of the community, the farmers started a
ve ry liv ely disc ussion among themselv es.
The three major c hallenges id entified in cluded: the quot a for milk
(subsidized pri ce for a fixed amount of milk), the gradually decreasing quot a
for cowdung that can be freely dispersed over the land and the in creasing
ac idit y of soils and water. The conclu sions - that fanners in ord er to maintain
a reasona ble income needed to increase the size of their farms and intensify
production but also needed to take environm ental protection measures
were contradictory.
A lot of discussion focu se d around the qu estion as to wh ether consum ers
w ere willing to pay a higher price for agricultural products produced in an
environme ntally fri endly manner. Though th e villagers th emse lves w ere not in
agreement on th e ans wer regarding this quest ion both th ey and the c ours e
participants agreed th at this was the major issue for farming in the village.
In evaluating this exercise both participants and villagers agreed that the
contribution of for eigners had been challenging and cons tructive. It ha d been
a facilitating force to initiat e a public discu ssion, for the firs t time , on an
important issue bet ween the different groups in the village. Thi s actually
came as a s urprise , to both the participan ts and the villag er s. The
participants had not expected that they would be able to facilitate this
discussion and th e village rs had not expected outsiders to the village to be
a ble t o activate a discussion on an environmental is sue that was in cre ingly
as
dividing the agric ultural community.
�fter r eflecting on this experien ce, participants were bette r able to adapt
the new approac h to their existing working context and to design and
implement rural d evelopment proj ects in a different way.
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